
TESTIMONIALS FROM ETS OWNERS

 “The ETS unit has really made a difference in room comfort!  We love it, especially on these cold 
winter days!  It’s saving money on gas.”                                                                   Laconia, Indiana

“I am saving over 35% off my power bill and the heat is more comfortable than the electric
baseboards the unit replaced!” Brasd'or, Nova Scotia

 “This heat just permeates the house with no noise, no mess, no nothing.  It’s the nicest thing I’ve ever 
had!” Mountaire, Arizona

 “Exceeds all expectations.”          Eagan, Minnesota

 “We love these units and wish we would have put them in much sooner.  Such nice, cozy heat.”
Beldenville, Wisconsin

 “We love them!  It’s the first time we have been warm since we moved here in 1991.” 
Pavillion, Wyoming

“There is nothing in the market to compare with ETS…” Sellersburg, Indiana

 “We purchased a STEFFES off-peak electric heater some two or three years ago and it has to be one
of the best purchases we have made… Wedo enjoy the heater and do realize a substantial savings
with the off-peak power rates.”  Maine

 “. . .the heat is distributed throughout the entire house with incredible evenness. Another feature of
the ETS units we have found to be better than we expected is the ability to heat up the house fast.
When we leave for a day or two we turn the heat down knowing that within 15-20 minutes after we get
back home we can have the house toasty again.  It’s great!”                                 Durango, Colorado

 “I am writing in regards to our Steffes Storage Heaters.  During the recent cold snap we were 
delighted with our heaters. At no time did we experience any discomfort due to the monitoring of our
system. The heaters were able to maintain the temperature in our home with no problem. Prior to the
storage units being installed, we could always tell when we were being monitored but, since the units
were put in,the temperature stays very constant.  Sorry we didn’t have the units years ago.”

Minot, North Dakota

 “Would not take anything for our Steffes ETS room unit.  Best source of heat we’ve ever had.  Highly 
recommend it!”                                     Manchester, New Hampshire

“Best heat I’ve had in years -- I love it!!   I’m looking forward to winter!”       Holcombe, Wisconsin

 “We appreciate the safety, cleanness and quietness of electric heat, plus the comfort of  the ETS.”
Mcintire, Iowa

 “This is our third room heater –ETS– we bought.  That will tell you we are satisfied with it.”
Cedaredge, Colorado

 “The ETS made for an extremely comfortable winter.  We would never be without it again.”
Rockland, Maine

 “We love ‘em!  Clean, quiet, trouble free, effortless.  Very pleased in our house.”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

“We prefer ETS to any heating system we’ve ever had!”                                               Shoals, Indiana
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“I wish I’d have installed this years ago.”                    Arizona

“I already had one unit and liked it so well that I purchased another unit.” Estes Park, Colorado

 “ETS heat is the most wonderful heat that we have ever had.  It is a clean heat.  We love it.”
Winchester, Kentucky

 “I bought the first ETS unit around five to six years ago.  It worked so good that we decided to put 
another one in.”                                           Balsam Lake, Wisconsin

 “It works very well & we truly can’t praise your product enough!!” Montrose, Colorado

 “We really like the heaters.  They really do a wonderful job of heating our upstairs and they’re safe 
with children.”                                                                                                               Shoals, Indiana

 “We believe in your product and are very satisfied with our heater…. This winter we’ve enjoyed being 
warm and snug with no problems.”                                                                            Austin, Colorado

“They are great!  No mess, no fuss, no worry – just nice even heat!”                        Cook, Minnesota

“These units give a much more even and comfortable heat than is available from any other type of 
heating system.”                                                                                     Manchester, New Hampshire

“After we used the ETS, my wife said it was the first thing I’d done right in 20 years of marriage.  She 
loves the Steffes room unit.” Amery, Wisconsin

“Works great.  No more sleepless nights stocking the wood stove.”                        Datil, New Mexico

“The heater certainly does its job heating this house.  In the 16 years we’ve been in this house it has 
never been so comfortable, and with such ease, just push a button.” Delta, Colorado

“This makes our second heater!  We love the comfort of the heat and the money it saves us.”
Merrillan, Wisconsin

“We are very pleased with this unit!  It’s doing a great job heating our home.”  Williams, Minnesota

“We are pleased and quite satisfied and would encourage anyone considering a new home system or
an additional room system to learn of the benefits of the Electric Thermal Storage Heater.”

Austin, Colorado

“We are loving the clean, comfortable and efficient heat along with the savings these units are
providing. Gone are our back-breaking, caveman fire days!  Thanks Steffes!”

Sydney, Nova Scotia

“Great heater! Our cats really love it too!” Buena Vista, Colorado

“Like quiet operation and set and forget features.” Springerville, Arizona


